He refused to become __ of the United States
He made the first presidential __ in 1792
Thomas Jefferson was his first Secretary of __
He refused a __ term as president
In March of 1776, he expelled the British from this city
The __ Cabal wanted to remove him from power during the war
He is considered the __ of the nation
His wife's name was __
The Bill of __ was ratified on December 15, 1791
Mount __ is the name of his plantation
The Jay Treaty negotiated in 1794 averted possible war with __
He took his oath of office as the president in this city in 1789
By the end of his presidency there were a total of __ states
In 1794 he used the militia to put down the __ Rebellion
Washington Crossing the __ is an oil painting by Emanuel Leutze
He was born __ 22, 1732
He called this a "necessary spring of popular government"
His first public office was as __ of Culpepper County, Virginia
Alexander Hamilton was his first Secretary of the __
He served in the Virginia House of __ from 1759 to 1774
In 1775 he was named __ in Chief of the Continental Army
Thomas __ was opposed to his policy of neutrality towards France
He accepted the surrender of Lord __ at Yorktown in 1781
In 1793 he issued a Proclamation of __ in response to European wars
He was a delegate to the First __ Congress
In 1789 he was __ elected president by the Electoral College
__ is considered a turning point in the war, even without a battle
In 1790 this city becomes the interim capital